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DISTRICT No. 11 Andrew Sanch-e- s.

$39.90; BL Stendstrom, $29.90; L.
Whitten, $19.90; F. Whitten, $44.90;
Ed ates, $29.90; Geo. Papoon, $29.90;
Wm. Armstrong, $29.90; Wm. Se-wel- l,

$35.91; J. Dalrymple, $17.94; JEaicy, $23.92; A. Sinkler, $23.92: F
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the matter wtt e oor anMo Time's Changes

By Howard Hilles
wxuLten s iiorse. J20.

, i DISTRICT No. 13 R. H. Walls.THE WOMAN CITIZEN
$150.76 ; eorge Walls, $68.88; Edward
Walls, $25.42; C. C. Loucka, $2.24;
Frank Kiser, $7.48.

BIG MEETING
CALLED FOR

City Planning
The City of Washington is about

he only American city which
planned in an early day. It was done
by Major li'Enfant, a French engin-
eer, under the instruction of Georgo

EXPOSITION
DISTRICT No. 15 Hogg Bros. $12.-2-5;

Horner & Millard, $14.22; C
Washburn, $8.50; John Wagley, $1.49;
L. Koellenneier, $2.99; Fred Christen-sen- ,

$2.99; John Robinson, $2.99; El-
mer Andreson, $2.99; Chas. Zinser- -

"Tempora mutantur, et no mutamur fa illls"
My quaint old Quaker Grandma, when her little grandson did
Things that he knew were naughty, and not as he was bid,
Would lift a warning finger and shake her silver head.
But, "My child, the mus't do that," was the only thing she said.

But my daughters' admonitions! take a new and novel form
Which in their little brother, always starts a stirring storm
They mean the same as Grandma did but It's another tune
To snap, "Stop that you little simp!-- ' or, "Quit that, you poor prune!"

Far be it from their father to decry their modern ways,
Or seek to check Time's changes, and return to bygone days.
But I make one reservation that I'd really just as soon
Hear again, "Thee musn't do that," not "'Quit that, you poor rrune!'

A Link In The Chain
Solution of the problem of a physical connection

with the Pacific highway to the south is still confront-
ing Oregon City and it is one of the important phases
relating to the future of the community. It cannot be
ignored nor lost sight of indefinitely. The state high-
way commission is urging it, the immensity of tourist
travel will demand it and if we are to recognize our own
prominence as a link in the highway chain we must con-
sider what is best to be done and then do it.

Obviously Oregon City has a right to expect ma-
terial financial aid from those large corporations inter-
ested in the removal of heavy traffic from the region of
the basin. The city has no funds available, either at
present or in the near future, to cover the cost of an out-
let from the south end of town, and if it should develop
that the project would have to be financed through the,
media of taxation, we would probably encounter a
stumbling block, and this is a condition that ought to
be escaped by all means.

Engineering estimates on three routes are available.
The cost of the present route along the basin is the high-
est of all, necessitating widening the highway and con-
structing a rock wall to carry the grade. The figure for
this project is approximately $180,000, including an
overhead crossing at the Southern Pacific tracks enter-
ing Canemah. The railway company would be required
to pay about 40 per cent of the cost of the crossing, but
the company would unquestionably prefer an . under--
grade crossing at some other point, even at a higher cost
to it. The estimated cost of the Third street route, us-

ing the present undergrade crossing and widening the
turn as a safety provision, and running along the bluff

PORTLAND, Aug. 27. The extent Washington, himself 8s an engineer.
Many other cities aire, at great exto which, the state of Oregon will be

asked to financially back the 1925 pense, trying to do away with their
handicaps by planning; and the wiseExposition Is to be definitely decided

at a meeting in Portland September
8 of representatives of every county

city will tackle the job as soon as pos-
sible Jfo city can afford to grow, liki
Topsy, any more than the house-build- er

can afford to build his home
teat haphazardly

Many people Think of icty planning

ling, $2.99; George Moser, $7.99; Sam
Moser,. $13.47; Henry Koellemier, $2.-9- 9;

Deward Hodge, $11.98.
DISTRIT No. 16 A. N. Guffney,

$3; Oak Grove Delivery, $9.20;
Schuld Bros., $44; S. F. Scripture,
$1.25; O. P. Roethe, $138.61; D. J.
Abbey, $89.84; L. D. Mumpower, $38.-9- 3;

J. E. Holcomp, $29.95; Ira Hart,
$28.40; Paul Schuman, $20.93; Chas.
Moran, $14.95; A. C. Schair, $13.45;
C. D. Atchley, $17.97; H. C. Faulk,
$20.93; C. Meldrum, $20.96; L. E.
Farlow, $8.97; D. J. Bass. $8.17; E.
S. Bass, $1.49.

DISTRICT No. 17 Milwaukee Fuel
& Feed Co., $14.10; Milwaukie Gar-
ter Schuld, $63.41; Dan Mazzie, $174.-8- 4;

C. E. Battin, $23.94; C. Hendici,
$40.41; Carl Parry, $14.95; H. A. Bat- -

as tbe fad of those who seek alone
a city's beauty. Beauty is worth much

Ice Water
and Ice Cream

Summer and winter, no n&tter what
for itself but it also has a commercial
value in making a city more attracUve

and of practically every state-wid- e

organization.
The announcement of this meeting

was made Saturday by the board jf
directors. At this conference the

- theme of the world's fair will be
crystalized and the policies which
will guide the directorate in, their
activities from now until the exposi-
tion becomes an actuality, will be
formulated.

Governor Ber Olcott has appointed
one man to represent each county
in the state. M. D. Latourette has
been named for Clackamas county
Such organizations as the State E li

and drawing more people of wealth.the temperature Of outdoors, the worfc
of our stomach goes on at about 9? But city planning adds to convenience

Fashionable Foibles
I chose that title because it sounds

ca'tchy and with no wish to be irrever-
ent to her Caesars hip, Madam Grundy.
Acoerding to Webster, a "foible is
"a moral weakness." With a frank
diagnosis, who of us is immune As
well be out of the world as out of
fashion. Freakinoss is the surest
ticket to ostracism. Hence we study
styles. Q. E. D! (Those triumphant
letters are the erudite way of saying

pnd to prosperity.degrees-- It should main this. How
By city planning the streets are arcool we will feel depends, not upon

how much of a chM we can give ouri
insides, but upon how continuously

ranged so that one can get from main
portion to portion without going
around two sides of a square. Fromand well we can keep up elimination ot

tin, $50.83; Sam Riley, $50.83; Wm.renters radiate main thoroughfares.moisture and thus, through exapcra-lion- ,

throw off body heat. Strange, $17.94; G. Beecham, $53.82;From the main approaches to the city,
these lead directly to the businessTo plunge a cold bulk into the sto "I told you so!")

FaRhion is a kaleidoscope! continual
J. R. Strange, $26.91; A. Daue, $20.-9- 3;

D. Mazzie, $4.99; Joe Hawkins,mach 'hinders the workings' of that
ly presenting new patterbs. There

section by the shortest route, like
spokes of a wheel. Factories can be
located in a section where they can
be best served by railroads and these

torial Association, Federation of La-
bor, State Grange, Farmer's Union,
State Chamber of Commerce have
been asked to send three delegates
to the conference.

Upon the decision of the delegates
at this meeting wiJl hang the admin-
istrative as well as the economic pol-
icies of the exposition. Oregon is

organ, which should remain at as de-
grees, and hinders this elimination of'
moisture. To drink a great deal, to eat
juicy foods, and to add a little acid will not have to cross through the

heart of the city. Businesses of astimulant, uch as lemon or other
fruit tonics; these are methods of en- -

may be but twenty pieces of glass
inside the works, but a turn of it, anl
they always fall differently same old
details, different combinations.

The innovation now being innovat-
ed Is the We practical,
athletic Western-hemispheria- ns are
not taking to it as kindly as were ex
pected. In our party dress of organdy

kind can be grouped together. Trans
ouraging the cooling process. But to portation can be better managed and

thus over-congestio- n prevented anl
ueing calleC upon to sponsor a gi
ganttc undertaking and the represen- gulp down a glass of ice water or eat
atrves of the various communities of the people spread out making forfrozen ice-crea- on top of a warm

$41.94; John Shields, $55.92; W. H.
Counsell, $89.80.

DISTRICT No. 20 C. A. Vincent,
$1.05; G. T. Bailey, $2.20.

DISTRICT No. 21 Ooe Papsch, $6.-9- 8;

Marten Troge, $6.98; C. C. Young,
$11.98; Roger Burr, $6.98; H. T. Burr,
$6.98; Walter Young, $8.98; J. C.
Royer, $48.16; Pete Thomphon, $20.-9- 6;

W. M. Buckman, $10.46; W. E.
Mitchart, $10.46; August Mock, 10.-4- 6;

T. Sylvester, $10.46; Carl Wolf-hage- n,

$10.46; Ray Dunlap, . $20.96;
George Thompson, $20.96; W. M.
Schwarts, $20.96; H. E. Sylvester,
$20.96; E. G. Chapman, $20.96.

DISTRICT No. 22 Ed Olds," $21.87;

more fresh air and health. Pi-bl-

or tulle, we are content to look as be buildings may have "mere sightly a?- -
meal, which lis already beginning tt
digest, is "to throw a monkey wrench
into the works' The whele mass of

to Canemah, is $96,500, and this route does not meet
with favor from the industrial and railway companies
in that section of the city, though it has the merit of be-- 1

ing the cheapest project thus far submitted. Another
I route that would not encounter the opposition to be ex--

pected against either the Third street project or the basin
route, is the Fifth street plan, and this would also re--

quire the construction of an undergrade crossing, with
an outlet along the bluff, at a total cost of $ 1 62, 1 76, or
nearly as much as the basin route. It is understood the
highway commission would finance the paving, but

I none of the other operations necessary to obtain the con- -

nection.
Here is something to think about. It is a project

I worthy of serious consideration and early attention.
I s
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hooped and fluffy below the equator I praoches and be grouped conveniently.
us the ladies whom Griffiths showed I Parks may be made accessible to allstomach contents must be warmed up

before digestion can go on again. Streets made for comfort and not onus in "The Birth of a Nation," but for
daily food we still cling to the slim,If we have ice water and ice cream straight lines up and over hills.

We have not yet come to realize theagile figure which, in all its . snakywe should noia tnem in tne mourn
until warmed somewhat and these litheness, has been sometime popular. possibilities of the ' Garden Cities" of

the state will be depended upon to
pledge whatever support can be ex-
pected from the people ot the com-
monwealth.

The conference September S Is the
first meeting of state-wid- e ' scope
which has been called Although the
project 'cat been offif in. II; ratified by
the United States government and
the authorities of the state of Ore-
gon, the representatives of the com-ho&tr-

to the woild in 1S23 have as
yet had no part in the shaping of the
preparatory activities.

With the outlining of the exploita-
tion program at the conference, ac

Not succeeding uproariously in mat- - Europe, which make life for the workshould be very slowly sipped or eaten. W- - E. Cromer, $1.74; H. H. Earl,
$4.50.ing us swallow the voluminours skirt, ing population lived in beautiful surWarm liquids encourasoe activity of

they are telling us palliativly thattoraach, bowels and kicineys. and the DISTRICT No. 24 W. Waldorf, $7; J.the classic line is always good andpores of the skin. This explains the
roundings. All this may be practical
for all of us in tbe planned city. No
matter what the initial expense, by
city planning, money is saved in the

Everett Louther, $62.50; J. C' Yan-del- l,

$8; Walter Cook, $6.75; G. Wilwill never be passed,irtue of the warm drink to help one
keep cool, not a hot mass to add to Still, there is no doubt of it, skirts kinson, $7.50.

long run, and thp cost may, by bonds,bodily heat, but merely warm. It al- - are trrowin? loncer and fuller. Thn.w DISTRICT No. 25 Paul R. Meinig,700 KILLED o explains the use of pepper and hot ct us who cannot afford to throw away be spread over the years $5.25.
spices in the hot climates. They sim DISTRICT No. 26 Sandy Lumber

COMMITTEES
FOR W. C. T. U.

MEET PICKED

cord, ng to the directors, the people
as a whole will be called upon to Co., $8.40; Brightwood Lumber Co.,ply prod on elimination by their stim-pla- nt

effect.
BY BRITISH
IN INDIA WAR

$ AM II C Cplace the name of the state as a

our few skirts and forwitb buy new
ones,, may take consolation :n the
thought that these may be adapted by
many devices, e. g. ranels. One of the
most popular trimmings is a blending

$9.97; Paul R. Meinig, $5.60.guarantee to the success of the un Over sweet summer drinks and rich (Continued on page 8)dertaking'.
. S A .

In Olden Days
An irate Neolithic man.

Ice cream such as are dealt out at
manv soda fountains are a fuel and mA number of important matters are shade of the same goods as the dress His anger to assuage,o wise cooling. Panels of anear shade to harmonize FORUM OF THE PEOPLEwith the skirt to be widened may be nce stoned a peaceful mastodon

xas m stony age.;Inserted anywhere: front panels, back

Arrangements are being completed
by the local organization of the W.
C. T. U. for holding; the state conven-rio- n

of the W. C- - T. U. in Oregon City,
the date of which is October 12, 13,
and 14. The Baptist church has been
selected as the place for holding the

Care of Finger Nails
Finger Nails are straws, indicating

panels, side panels or nor tasters. His simply-costume- lady-lov- e,

CALICUT, India, Aug. 29. Nearly
700 members of the insurgent bands
which have been creating- - disorders
in the district south and southeast
of this city have been killed iri fights
with British forces sent to quell the
uprising. Several Europeans have
been killed while seventy men of the
Leinster regiment and seventeen na-
tive policemen are missing . Many

sou westers anything goes. And

scheduled for action at the meeting.
The extent to which the state will
pledge itself financially, both by in-
dividual subsicription and appropria-
tion, is to be decided. One of Un-
important steps will be the working
oat of the theme, characteristic at
the industrial, civic and commercialprogress of the age which the expo-
sition is to immortalize.

which way the wind blows or tne Who dearly Joved to pun,keeps on going, too, with no notion of
ator flows. Simple washing, be it uemarked, with sparkling, roguish"topping at the hem of the garmentconvention for the three days, and ever so thoroughly done, is not always but enly when they get good andcommittees have been appointed

- eyes,
"What has the mastodon?"

Chaparral,carry out the plans as outlined by the
members. Which reminds U3 that the southern

boundry of the dress is still to be aThe committees are as follows: HAPPY THOUGHT

OAK GROVE, Or., Aug. 27. (Edi-
tor of the Enterprise). I wonder if
next spring when Sheriff Wilson col-
lects taxes on the gravel trucks will
he go into Multnomah county and
Lane' county and collect the taxes
from the trucks that seem to be do-
ing the worfc under the supervision
of Gilbert, or will he collect them
from the trucks owned in Clac-kama- s

county? As I positively know of at
least four outtside trucks ihat are
continuously working while some of
Clackamas county owned trucks are
lying idle.

Signed a truck owner, taxpayer ond

enough to keep the finger naiis clean.
Dirt will find its way underneath the
Dails, md is difficult to get out, and
forms a retreat for germs.

No matter how shapely or cleanly
a hand, the unkept finger nails are a
Dadge of carelessness. It is not neces

mystery. Scalloped and bell-shap- e 1Meals Mrs. N. M. Alldredge, Mrs. An ounce of character formation isamd :n flounces or tiers, we have theMay Yonce and Mrs. George Eberly, worth a pound of reformation.
LEASING OF

CITY HALL.
IS OPPOSED

petal effect The front panel may be

Hindus have been massacietl.
IndSan troops are being brought

southward from Cannauore.
It was reported that the insurgents

have destroyed bridges and, felled
trees across roads to obstruct troop
movements.

Bluejackets and marines from the
warship Comus have 'been, landed

Music Mrs. W. C. Green. longer than the skirt elsewhere or thr. Addition is PlannedEntertainment Mrs. Abbie Webb
Mrs. N. M. Alldredge, Mrs. Chandler, hack panel resemble a train. The

skirt may be slit up the sides and dis

sary to put upon the nails all the
furbelows which Dame Faddism dic-
tates; the polish and tint, and the trim
which makes them resemble bird

Mrs. Clarence Brunner, Mrs. Linn to School Buildingplay ankles generously, or it may betoe and Mrs. Bert RoakeE: & Caufieldi fo? four years may gather at any point and show itsReception Mrs. A. Rintoul, Mrshere. In Garfield District voter. E. D. OLDS.or of Oregon City, aud recogngized giddy-colore- d facing as its circularDuane Ely, Mrs, May Yonce, Mrs
claws, but they should be kept always
clean. This is not only a beauty asset
but in handling of food, its essential to folds sway with the walk.Clarence Brunner.as a consentious student of civic

problems, is absolutely opposed to As to materials, the failthful blue The construction Of an addition toBadges Mrs. E. b. Andrews and Odd Miracle Savesleasing the city hall property on eerge Is strengthening and bids fair J th school in Garfield, district numberMrs. O. A.. Welsh.
Press Mrs. Ella Shandy.Main street for a long term of years. to be appropriate everywhere : street. Is planned In the immediate fu- Truck from Smashhouse, parties, momins dress, after-- 1 ture.Dec6rations Mrs. E. B. Andrews,and sacrificing) a portion of the pro-

perty to effect the cancellation of trie
present lease that has three years to

noon dress?, evening dress, everything County school superintendent Ved- -Mrs. Elza Fuge, Miss Drumm, Miss
Abb'e Scouton, Miss McKenzie, Mrs.

health.
Triming the toa'ls too short will

make thm sore, and ill shaped, and
stubby. Never bite then: off. The nail
clip or the scissors are better than a
knife for trimming nails as the latter
is liable to tear so deeply as to leave
the bed ot the nail exposed and sore.
Be careful in trimming or cleaning
the nails not to injure the bed of the
nail underneath it, for the perfect

Hanging to the bridge literally byrun. but the night-dres-s. It may even be-- der is working out the plana for the
come "the raige." Imagine our staid enlargement of the present building
old friend in that role! It will be com- - to a two room structure. The plans

W. C. Green and Mrs. B. H. Stuart.Mr. Caufield is alpo against the Assignment Mrs. Ella Shandy.
the skin of its teeth, the sheerest
miracle saved a Mack truck driven by
Ed. Stovall, from crashing twenty

proposition to spend $5,000 0t the bined in all sorts of un-- d reamed of will be considered at a meeting to be

LONDON, Aug. 29. 'The trouble in
Malababr arises, it was stated, prim-
arily from religious fanaticism and
from the intense hatred of the Mo-plah- s,

or Mohammedans of Arab de--

Ot politics and home rule they
scene, for Europeans and Hindus,
know nothing as they virtually are
barbarians, but the religious torch
will always stir them to bloodshed
as they live mainly for their religion
and are willing to die for it. Self
torture is not uncommon among the
Moplahs ir. the hope that they will
thus arrive in heaven and they b
lieve that death on the battlefield
is the sure road to a happy hereafter.

Close Observers here of In'Iian af-
fairs- express the belief that the up-
rising also is in part due to the wide

affiliations; and as for service well, I held at Estacada Saturday morning.taxpayer's money for the purchase of
a site on fie hill and the erection

Rooms will be required in Oregon
City to accommodate the many dele-
gates who will .be here, and those

feet into the rocks of the Molalla
everybody knows it is the last word. Garfield at present has a one-roo- m

Crepe de chine will continue a favorjte school, but the district has grown soof a city hall there.
"There are several things .o con form of the growing nail depends uphaving such rooms may advise Mrs

Ella Shandy, president of the W. C. that this has become inadequate.and cashmere will prove a, cloee rival.on the inviolability of the bed onsiaer about a new city hall," said

river, Thursday morning. Stovall
failed to stop the truck while backing-i- t

around, and it crashed backwards
off the bridge approach. But the
front wheels' caught on the bridg
planking, and the truck hung perpen

The tendency to make improvementsT. IT., who is chairman of arrange which it grows.Mr. Caufield Saturday. Soft materials will predominate, fo
which pudgy women should thank over the county this year has beenments.snouia it be located where at noticibly greater than for severaltheir lucky stars, since these drapeleast three-fourt- of the people who years past. Only recently 38 disWOMAN I TO RIALS

The opening of the convention will
take place at 10 o'clock a. m., and the
afternoon's session will open at 1:30

prettily and give the look of grace dicular from the bridge.will have business at a city hall W5H tricts near Molalla combined in a unwhich stiff stuffs deny. The truck is owned by the Fall3d? inconvenienced or should it be ion high school, the Colton districto'clock, and on each day of the con transfer company, and was handlingAnd O Friend Hubby, rejoice! YouWhy Save Our Money?
Not what we earn, but what we

built with the idea of making it con
veriient for the general public? authorized a new dormrtory and sevrention the sessions will open at cement. The sacked load was dumpare no longer condemned to spend a eral districts combined their schools,

spread propaganda of the natve In-
dian nationalists. To this agitation
has been added reports of great

these hours. save, is the important matter after n hour matching the hooks"Should the question of location be ed onto the river bank when the
truck went over. The driver was notor made enlargementsArrangements are being made tohastily decided by a few enthusiastic nil. This is shown by the following

facts:
tnd eyes on the back of us. It's up
to us now to sliDk in the best we can. The enlargement of the school may hurt.advocates of some particular part of

wrongs done Turkey and the Cali-
phate by the treaty of Sevres.

accommodate many delegates, and
who will be here from all over the mean the employment of an addition The accident occurred early yesSixty-fiv- e per cent of the widows Garments, from the bungalow apron

al teacher, as the number of studentsstate. terday morning, and it required theof the U. S. are left with less than to the banquet gown, are slip-ove- r,

with nary a button excert for orna has grown to a point where it is dif

town or should it not be a subject of
deliberate consideration by citizens
generally in ortier that the location
convenient to greatest number should

$3,000.Harvest Completed
If a mother has to go to work and ment. ficult for one instructor to give

enough individual attention to theirBrumfield CannotAt Mount Pleasant
entire day to get the car back on thft
bridge. The front wheels were se-

cured by cables, and a wood ricking
buift up and the rear end" raised by
tbe use of jacks.

leave her child, he stands only halloe cnosen ? Speaking of ornament, we are be work."I there not some question as to coming indulgent. Fringe, long andHave Visitors Now In the preparations for the openingthe chance in lite with the child whose
mother can stay at home and lock
after him.

sneaking, flowers of ribbon and chif- - of the fall term ot school two move-
ments have been distinctly noticible,lon, glimmering novelties which re- -Threshing has been completed at

Mount Pleasant, and at one time there There are nearly 200 charitable in Committee to Act onsemblcs the decorations on a wedding the totendency enlarge and the tenwere four threshing outfits in that stitutions 5n the U. S. caring for nor-

mal but dependent children.vicinity. All farmers were in fear of
Rosebnrg, Aug. 25. Sheriff Sam

S tanner today put a summary end
to the visits being paid by friends to
Dr. Richard M. Brumfield, who Is

cane. Deacs, spangies, ana even rnms dency to combine adjacent districtsso scarce this year in cmr jar witn the view to secuMng better an,j 12th Street Sewerram, and the danger of having their. There- - are 1,250,000 people in the are respienaenc on our arparei; cur- - more modern facilitiescrops ruined, hasted the wortc of grapes. Wont we look peachy?TJ. S. too old to work who are depend-
ent upon charity.held in the Douglas county jail onThe yield was of unusual quality At the special meting of the city

the charge of murdering Dennis Ru?and quantity, and the farmers are well Black is still popular, but we are ei CCC C,,; "RiIp "RirV1"1'" kJU11 1 ucu L9Jabandoning its post-bellu- densenes council Monday night, the matter of
extending the sewer ou Twelfthsell. Sta-rme- r declared that he would Begin to save money the day you

to earn it!satisfied.
admit no one whatever to the den

whether it is good business policy
for the city to rtsh this matter at
rbe present time, on account of th3
poor market for bonds and high cost
of material and wages?

"The city is fortunate in owning a
very valuable piece of Main street
property the value of which is rapid-
ly increasing. Would it not be ad-
visable to consider well before tieiu?
up the same in a long time lease?

"Now in all candor is asked all
citizens, is it frond sense or jurtg
ment to keep the fire fighting ap-
paratus in a location where in case
.f a disastrious fire in that part of

town in which the great risks, mills,
fajctoiries and business houses, are
located, many things could happen
that would prevent prompt assis-anr.- e

Baling the straw and nay is now street, so as to have a in place wheatist's cell except the accused man'soccupying the time of many in that
Portland Company

The Edlefson Fuel company of

What A Pity
In Poland, the Universities are 3e

the pavement is layed, was referred
to he street committee with powerattorney.vicinity.

This action was taken as a result

and are livening it with warm orar.g-- j

and flaming reds. One wonders why
these colors have not already burned
themselves out after blazing through
this unparralled hot summer.

. As to sleeves, it would seem that
we must be either total abstainers or

crowded that many who are trying to... I a T7ln1 to act.
J. R. Stafford, incharge of the enPortland filed suit in the circuit court

Monday against A. c. Palmer, ofPeace Treaty With get an education are ae,iie. nuni
thirty to forty per cent of the appli- - gineering work for the city, submit

of the many criticisms directed
against Starmer because of the al-
leged preferential consideration be-
ing shown Brumfield.

Barton, to recover $1090.42, allegedants are women and many Polish anGermany is Signed to be due from wood contracts. Thecompletely soused. Sleeves are s nil
as befits Homer's "white armed complaint specifically charges th.-i-t

thorities are of the opinion that the
women had better be refused until all
tne men are provided for, "since the

ted estimates on several proposed
routes for the sewer, stating that the
improvement should be made in or-

der to avoid tearing up the concrete
street at a later date.

.i .. . . , . .Berlin, Aug. 55. The state of war
between the United States and Ger women are likely o get married any- -Suit Filed Over Land

At Jennings Lodgefrom the fire department?"
-- ay and not use their education which
was obtained at fo great sacrifice." The sewer at present runs through

galvanized iron pipe, which, in
man:' which had been in effect since
April 6, 1917, was formerally termin-
ated late,, today. The separate treaty
jf peace between the United States

i ue ueienuanx was overpaid on one
wood contract, in the amount o f
$447. for which recovery is asked. It
further alleges, that due to failure to
make deliveries on time, the com-
pany was forced to buy other "wood
to fill its contracts to consumers, in-
volving a total expense of $643.42.
Cott3 ct suit are also asked.

What do you think of that for reason- -

order to avoid the necessity of rock
excavation, has been placed in priv

Death Accidental,
Says Coroner Jury Suit to quiet title was filed in the ;?

and Germany was. signed at the for circuit court today by Thomas Hop ate property.

Juno," or they will dip into the soup
Standing with arms akimbo, the cuf
of 3ome burlesue sisters will drop
below the skirt hem. These Wiathau
sleeves axe evolved from the Japanese

in svite of our Yap relations They
pppear to come along "anely in
ood order as r as the elbow when

they radiate off into bell shape
ranging in circumference at the cuff
anywhere from a small yard to three.
If you. have a trick wp your sleeve
these days, you might as well make It
a big trick.

kins and wife, of Jennings Lodge, The "Moral Dress."
Fifteen ministers in Philadelphiaagaiust Shelton Bechtel and wife.

eign office, reestablishing- peace. Ellis
Loring- Dresel, the American commis-
sioner, signed for the United States,
and Dr. Von Rosen, the German for

Brain Tumor FatalThe dispute involves property in have gone Dame Fashion one ..beHer
by inventing the 'inoral .dress.' It ts

To Edward Brennanan attractive garment, easy and giri- - Grain Movement
Said at Maximum

lot 47, first addition to Jennings Lodge
which is between the holdings of the
two principals in the case. Hopkins
avers that Bechtel has encroached up

Hh, made of mater-
ial, reaching within three inches of Edward Patrick Brennan, aged 55
the wearer's throat and seven and a years, died in this city Friday night,

"Accidental" was the verdict of tha
coroner's jury which Thursday eve-
ning investigated the death of F. G.
Cronnovoe Southern Pacific brake-man- ,

who died a few hours after be-

ing thrown from a train between Ore-g- o

city and Parkplace. Connovoe
fel off a north bound freight train, ami
died a short time afterward from a
fracture of tJne skull.

Members of the Jury were Charlea
Barry, Ed. Johnson, William D'Hondt,
John Isnogle. waiter Brandt, pat Fin- -

eign secretary, for Germany. The
treaty now remains only to be ratified
by the United States senate.

The German-America- n peace treaty
was to have been signed yesterday
and all was in readiness for it, but at
the last minute a technicality arose
and Commissioner Dresel asked for a
postponement until today to enable
him to communicate witn Washing- -

on his property and asks damages to
the extent of $300 as well as title to
the lard in question. The dispute
over the boundary arose when a street

WASHINGTON, D. C, Aug. 26.
Grain is moving in great volume and
reductions in freight rates would wot
increase the movement, F. B. Hough;
ton, freight traffic manager tor the
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe rail- -

Sure 'Nuf
She "The dues ,to join the Country

Club, ,

Might leave ns in the lurch."

half inches from the ground, and does
not fit closely at any point.

For the first time, women are ad-

mitted to study architecture in the In-

stitute of Architecture, in . Sydney,
Australia. A number of enthusiastic
women are taking advant:re of the

after an illness of about three weeks.
Mr. Brennan's death was caused
from tumor of the brain.

Deceased had been employed in the
Crov n Willamette Paper Mills, an t
his wife and two children were malt-
ing their home at Kennewick, Wash.

running between the two holdings
was vacated. It is alleged that the de

He -- No, not if we pinch elsewherefendant took possession of more than
i&IbiS fc- QT. 1..3.T1

ir, ,iini m iii

road, testified today before tbe inter- -For instance there's the church!"


